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Celebration of the Eucharist
st

PENITENTIAL ACT
I confess to almighty God
and to you, my brothers
and sisters, that I have
greatly sinned, in my
thoughts and in my words,
in what I have done and in
what I have failed to do,
through my fault, through
my fault, through my most
grievous fault; therefore I
ask blessed Mary everVirgin, all the Angels and
Saints, and you, my
brothers and sisters, to
pray for me to the Lord
our God.

GLORIA
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. We praise you, we bless you,
we adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O
God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the
Father, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; you take away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone
are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy
Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.
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FIRST READING

GOSPEL

Wisdom 1:13-15; 2:23-24

Mark 5:21-43

God did not make death, nor does he rejoice in
the destruction of the living. For he fashioned all
things that they might have being; and the
creatures of the world are wholesome, and there
is not a destructive drug among them nor any
domain of the netherworld on earth, for justice is
undying. For God formed man to be imperishable;
the image of his own nature he made him. But by
the envy of the devil, death entered the world,
and they who belong to his company experience
it.

When Jesus had crossed again in the boat to the
other side, a large crowd gathered around him, and he
stayed close to the sea. One of the synagogue
officials, named Jairus, came forward. Seeing him he
fell at his feet and pleaded earnestly with him, saying,
“My daughter is at the point of death. Please, come
lay your hands on her that she may get well and live.”
He went off with him, and a large crowd followed him
and pressed upon him.
There was a woman afflicted with hemorrhages for
twelve years. She had suffered greatly at the hands of
many doctors and had spent all that she had. Yet she
was not helped but only grew worse. She had heard
about Jesus and came up behind him in the crowd
and touched his cloak. She said, “If I but touch his
clothes, I shall be cured.” Immediately her flow of
blood dried up. She felt in her body that she was
healed of her affliction. Jesus, aware at once that
power had gone out from him, turned around in the
crowd and asked, “Who has touched my clothes?”
But his disciples said to Jesus, “You see how the
crowd is pressing upon you, and yet you ask, ‘Who
touched me?’” And he looked around to see who had
done it. The woman, realizing what had happened to
her, approached in fear and trembling. She fell down
before Jesus and told him the whole truth. He said to
her, “Daughter, your faith has saved you. Go in peace
and be cured of your affliction.”

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 30:2, 4-6, 11-13
R. I will praise you, Lord, for you have rescued
me.
I will extol you, O LORD, for you drew me clear
and did not let my enemies rejoice over me. O
LORD, you brought me up from the netherworld;
you preserved me from among those going down
into the pit. (R)
Sing praise to the LORD, you his faithful ones,
and give thanks to his holy name. For his anger
lasts but a moment; a lifetime, his good will. At
nightfall, weeping enters in, but with the dawn,
rejoicing. (R)
Hear, O LORD, and have pity on me; O LORD, be
my helper. You changed my mourning into
dancing; O LORD, my God, forever will I give you
thanks. (R)

While he was still speaking, people from the
synagogue official’s house arrived and said, “Your
daughter has died; why trouble the teacher any
longer?” Disregarding the message that was reported,
Jesus said to the synagogue official, “Do not be afraid;
just have faith.” He did not allow anyone to
accompany him inside except Peter, James, and
John, the brother of James. When they arrived at the
house of the synagogue official, he caught sight of a
commotion, people weeping and wailing loudly. So he
went in and said to them, “Why this commotion and
weeping? The child is not dead but asleep.” And they
ridiculed him. Then he put them all out. He took along
the child’s father and mother and those who were with
him and entered the room where the child was. He
took the child by the hand and said to her, “Talitha
koum,” which means, “Little girl, I say to you, arise!”
The girl, a child of twelve, arose immediately and
walked around. At that they were utterly astounded.
He gave strict orders that no one should know this
and said that she should be given something to eat.

SECOND READING
2 Corinthians 8:7, 9, 13-15
Brothers and sisters: As you excel in every
respect, in faith, discourse, knowledge, all
earnestness, and in the love we have for you,
may you excel in this gracious act also. For you
know the gracious act of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that though he was rich, for your sake he
became poor, so that by his poverty you might
become rich. Not that others should have relief
while you are burdened, but that as a matter of
equality your abundance at the present time
should supply their needs, so that their
abundance may also supply your needs, that
there may be equality. As it is written: Whoever
had much did not have more, and whoever had
little did not have less.
The Word of the Lord. Thanks be to God.

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
2
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PARISH STAFF
Very Rev. Peter I. Hahn ~ Pastor pastor@stleos.org
Rev. Stephen J. Logue ~ Parochial Vicar FrSLogue@stleos.org
Deacon Eugene D. Vannucci V2105@comcast.net
Deacon Frank A. Kuchinski, Ph.D.~ Parish Mgr. parishmgr@stleos.org
Lois Walborn ~ Parish Secretary secretary@stleos.org
Deborah Scicchitano ~ Accounts Receivable bookkeeper@stleos.org
Kyle Postlethwait ~ Music Director kpostlethwait@stleos.org
Tina Johnson ~ Communications tjohnson@stleos.org

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: 717-394-1742 (Press 4)
(Mon—Fri 9:00 AM—3:10 PM)
Sr. Dorothy Wilkinson, SSC ~ DRE dre@stleos.org
Deborah Johnson ~ Secretary psr@stleos.org

SAINT LEO THE GREAT SCHOOL: 717-394-1742 (Press 3)
(Mon—Fri 8:25 AM—3:10 PM)
Christine McLean ~ Principal principal@stleoschool.org
Sharon Hoover ~ Secretary shoover@stleoschool.org

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Parishioners who would like to have
their child baptized at St. Leo’s are
requested to call Father Hahn at the
Parish Office to personally schedule an
appointment to meet with him to discuss
this
great
Sacrament.
Normally
Baptisms are held on the first Sunday of
each month, after our 11:00 am Mass,
or approximately at 12:00 Noon. At least
one sponsor must be a practicing
Catholic, age 16 or older, Confirmed,
and must present a sponsor certificate if
from another parish. Parents must be
registered members of St. Leo’s parish.
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY
Couples contemplating marriage must
contact Father Hahn at the Parish Office at
least one year before the date of the
intended marriage. Church date and
arrangements should precede all other
wedding plans.

DEVELOPMENT: 717-394-1742 (Press 6)
Alan Schwartz ~ Director development@stleos.org

SOCIAL MEDIA

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING

FB.com/StLeosLancaster
Instagram.com/stleoslancaster
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCJpskZ2Iv87l6mNH_NMuPQg

Call any parish priest as soon as there is any
serious illness.

HOLY COMMUNION TO THE SICK
When a parishioner is confined to home
because of illness, advanced age or infirmity,
please call the Parish Office and
arrangements will be made to bring Holy
Communion to the person.

MASS AND RECONCILIATION SCHEDULE
SATURDAY VIGIL 4:30 pm-Church

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF
ADULTS (RCIA)

SUNDAY 7:30 am, 9:15 am, 11:00 am-Church
HOLY DAYS Variable (see inside bulletin)-Church
DAILY MASS Monday thru Saturday at 9:00 am and Wednesday at 7:00 pm
ADORATION Wednesdays from 10:00 am - 5:45 pm with recitation of the holy
rosary at 6:20 in the Chapel followed by Benediction.
CONFESSIONS are Saturdays from 7:30—8:45 am and 3:00-4:15 pm in the
Chapel. Also by appointment. Call Parish Office.
REGISTRATION/PARISH MEMBERSHIP : New parishioners can register by
emailing or calling the Parish Office.

PARISH COUNCIL
Don Acker
Patricia DeStefano
Elizabeth Duvall
Elizabeth Kreckel

Ellen Reichler
Warren Ries
Ceil Ritchey
Michael Stack

PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Amy Altimare
(Chair)
Sean Francey
Gretchen Reasner
Melissa Wisniewski

Alexandra Stairs
Jennifer VonStein
Mark Magyar
Jill Stoltzfoos

3

Adults interested in learning more about their
faith or in becoming Catholic may join the
program of formation and instruction which
begins in September. Call the Religious
Education Office.

SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Letters of recommendation for sponsors of
the Sacraments can be issued only to active
registered members of the parish and who
are receiving the Sacraments on a regular
basis.
PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL
Michael Abel
Dave Horn
Bill O’Leary
Jean Markow
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Scripture Message

Mass Schedule
06/27-Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Wis 1:13-15; 2:23-24; Ps 30:2, 4-6, 11-13; 2 Cor 8:7, 9, 1315; Mk 5:21-43
7:30 AM–Helen Kingston-(Vonnie Pisani)-SL
9:15 AM-(Live-streamed)-Saint Leo Parishioners-PH
11:00 AM–John Schreder-(Mary Anne Fanale)-PH

06/28-Saint Irenaeus, Bishop & Martyr
Gn 18:16-33; Ps 103:1-4, 8-11; Mt 8:18-22
9:00 AM-Theresa Holmes-(Pam & Terry Groft)

July 4, 2021
Jesus is met with misgivings
and rejection by his own
relations. Like them, we often
resist the prophetic word
because of an obstinacy of
heart, rooted in self-pride which
must give way to weakness and
powerlessness.

Weekly Collections
6/20/2021

06/29-Tuesday-Saints Peter & Paul, Apostles
Acts 12:1-11; Ps 34:2-9; 2 Tim 4:6-8, 17-18; Mt 16:13-19
9:00 AM-Nicholas Schmalhofer-(Bill & Cecelia Cook)
4:00-7:00 PM-Fr. Sullivan Viewing
7:00 PM-Funeral Mass of Transferal-PH

06/30-Wednesday-The First Holy Martyrs of the Holy
Roman Church
Gn 21:5, 8-20; Ps 34:7-8, 10-13; Mt 8:28-34
No Adoration
9:00-11:00 AM-Fr. Sullivan Viewing
11:00 AM-Fr. Sullivan Funeral Mass-Bishop Ronald Gainer
12:15 PM-Funeral Luncheon in Gym
7:00 PM-Silvino Massimo-(Clark Tomlinson Family)

07/01-Thursday-Saint Junipero Serra, Priest
Gn 22:1-19; Ps 115:1-6, 8-9; Mt 9:1-8
9:00 AM-Donald House-(Sacristy & Church Volunteers)

07/02-Friday
Gn 23:1-4, 19; 24:1-8, 62-67; Ps 106:1-5; Mt 9:9-13
9:00 AM-Ints. of Colleen and Kathleen-(Kathy Opresko)

07/03-Saturday-Saint Thomas, Apostle
Eph 2:19-22; Ps 117:1-2; Jn 20:24-29
9:00 AM-Eric James Casey-(Barbara Kessler)
4:30 PM Vigil-Michael A Frantz-(Frank & Mary Judd)

Fair Share: $26,925.91
Building Fund: $193. 00
Catholic Communications: $1,519.00
Thank you for your continued generosity!

News from the Parish Office
Altar flowers this weekend have
been donated by Margaret Morelli
in loving memory of her mother,
Catherine Moran.
The Parish Office is currently
accepting room requests for
2021-2022. If you are a Saint
Leo’s Ministry Leader and you
would like to resume bible
studies or some other meetings, please
email Lois Walborn at secretary@stleos.org.
Please remember that no meetings or
practices are to be scheduled during Masses
on Holy Days, weekends, the Triduum, or 40
Hours. The Diocese hasn’t yet granted
permission to resume regular meetings, but
when the time comes, we want to be ready
and organized. Thanks for your patience
and cooperation.

Adoration Update
07/04-Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Ez 2:2-5; Ps 123:1-4; 2 Cor 12:7-10; Mk 6:1-6
7:30 AM–Albin Kochanowski-(Debbie & Kevin Johnson)
9:15 AM-Kitty & Steve Trond 65th Wedding Anniversary(Family)
11:00 AM-Saint Leo Parishioners
12:00 PM-Baptisms
4

Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament will be cancelled on
Wednesday, June 30th due to
Father
Sullivan’s
Funeral.
Evening
Mass
remains
unchanged.
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Employment Opportunities at Saint Leo the Great Catholic School
For the 2021-2022 Academic Year
Part Time Employment Opportunities at Saint Leo the Great Catholic School
All candidates need state clearances and badges from our Diocesan Youth Protection Program.
Lunchroom/Playground Aide
Come and be an important part of our school community as we return to normal! If you can help ensure a
system of safe and orderly conduct of students from 10:45 AM to 12:45 PM Mondays through Fridays, please
apply.
Kindergarten Classroom Aide
We need your help in our classrooms if you have the following attribute and qualities:
x Respect children
x Have good numeracy and literacy skills
x Can take initiative and be flexible
x Demonstrate patience and understand...over and over
x Demonstrate tact and sensitivity...over and over
Director of After-school Care Program
If you enjoy working with children of mixed ages and with the sweetest, kindest assistant ever, this job is for
you.
For all positions, please contact Mrs. Christine McLean, Principal at
(717) 394-1742 ext. 3 or email principal@stleoschool.org

DRIVEWAY CONSTRUCTION
UPDATE
You may have noticed an increased rate of
construction across the street over the last few
weeks. The contractor will be widening Marietta
Ave and those improvements will affect our
driveway access starting June 21 and continuing
through the end of August. Please exercise extra
care when entering and exiting our campus over
the next few months, and be patient, as traffic
patterns will change over that time and we will
likely be restricted to a one lane exit for a portion
of the construction phase. The contractor is
hoping to keep us with two operational
driveways as long as possible. However, we will
eventually move to a single driveway.
This will be a minor inconvenience, but will
hopefully result in a safer, and more efficient
access for both of our properties.
Contact me with any questions.

MEN OF SAINT LEO’S
Are you seeking a way to get out & give
back? Consider the Knights of Columbus.
We are a worldwide men’s Catholic
organization, active locally in charity,
unity, and fraternal action. Go to
www.KofC.org to see who we are and
what we do. To speak to someone locally,
call Paul DeFranco at 717-984-2771 or
KofC6810@aol.com.

Deacon Frank Kuchinski

Check out our Facebook page too!
https://www.facebook.com/KofC6810
5
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One Voice Youth Ministry July Events
All 7th-12th graders are invited to join the One Voice family in July at one or all of our events.
Thursday, July 8th from 6-8pm at Furman Park 190 Rock Point Rd. Marietta, 17547. Celebrate
the USA with a cookout, games, prayer, and fellowship. Wear your RED, WHITE, AND BLUE!
Saturday July 17th 7am-4pm: Christmas in July Fundraiser @ Mary Mother of the Church 625
Union School Rd Mt Joy, 17552. Details and sign ups at
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4aabaf2aa4f9c61-christmas
and https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4aabaf2aa4f9c61-christmas1
Thursday, July 29th 6-8pm: Mini Bible Study: Bring your bible and meet in Miss. Kim's backyard
(1146 Snapper Dam Rd. Landisville) for a campfire, hot dogs, and smores, as we dive into "Learning
how to love from the bible." If you have questions or would like more information you may visit our
website at www.onevoiceym.org.

Blessed Bloomers XX
Local non-profit Mychal’s Message is gearing up for one of its major outreaches BLESSED BLOOMERS. Founded by Shannon (Hickey) Lapp and her family, including
Kelly Ann Lynch, OFS and Sharon Hickey, OFS, Mychal's Message was
named after Fr. Mychal Judge, OFM, the FDNY Chaplain who lost his life in the 9/11
terrorist attacks. Blessed Bloomers involves the collection of new underwear, T-shirts
and socks for men, women and children to be distributed to the homeless and poor during the months of
September and October. This is the 20th annual collection and distribution of Blessed Bloomers by Mychal's
Message. A collection box will be available in the lobby of the church for dropping off items between JULY &
SEPTEMBER.
We are in need of the following items: NEW undergarments and socks for men, women and children.
Greatest need this year is for men's boxers in sizes Medium, Large and X-Large. Camisoles and
"pretty" tanks/T-shirts are also needed to make the women's packs special. [Blessed Bloomers will be
distributed in Lancaster (St. Anne's Brown Bag Lunch Line and Catholic Worker House) and Philadelphia, PA
(St. Francis Inn soup kitchen) and in New York, NY (St. Francis of Assisi Breadline)]. Children's underwear
in all sizes, also needed, [will be distributed to children living at, near or below poverty level in Lancaster
and Philadelphia, PA as well as at St. Bonaventure Indian Mission in Thoreau, NM and at the Sharing &
Caring shelter in Minneapolis, MN.]
If you are able to assist us in donating any of the above-mentioned items, please drop them off in the
collection bin.
For further information or to make a donation online, please visit www.mychalsmessage.org or look for
MYCHAL'S MESSAGE on FB or IG. For more information, contact Sharon Hickey, OFS of Mychal's
Message at (717) 203-0746. Thank you in advance for your generous response.

The Saint Leo’s Prayer Chain
Saint Leo’s has a dedicated group of parishioners (Prayer Warriors) who receive
prayer requests by email from the Parish Office. Prayer requests for God’s will, for
your needs, and for the needs of others are emailed to or called into the office.
Then, an email listing prayer requests is emailed to all Prayer Warriors. If you
would like to join the Prayer Warriors and would like to receive these prayer request communications, please send your name and preferred email to prayerchaing@stleos.org.
6
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Hempfield Food Pantry News

Young Adult Bible Study Returns!

Donations to the Hempfield Food
Pantry for June amounted to 833
pounds of food - the largest quantity
ever collected here at St. Leo's!
Thank you to everyone who so
faithfully supports this ministry of
caring for others. In May, the pantry
served 493 people - 137 children, 254
adults and 102 seniors. Two new families were
registered.

Young Adult Ministries is resuming
Bible Study, starting June 8th and
running through August 31st. Group
will be meeting at 7:30-9:00pm, at the
Pavilion, behind the church. All young
adults ages 21-39 are welcome! Please contact
Chloe
Tarson
with
questions
at
chloerashelle@aol.com.

Volunteers Needed

Because of the 4th of July holiday, the collection for
July will take place July 10th and 11th. Requested
items for July are: Cereal, Canned Corn, Canned
tomatoes, Canned mixed vegetables, Canned
pears, Canned tomato soup, Canned cream of
celery soup, Canned cream of broccoli soup, Large
peanut butter, Large jelly.

YOU can help lift a Mom & her
children, someone’s son, daughter,
Mom or Dad into a home. You can
help do that between 9 and 11 on
Saturdays of your choice.
Off The Streets needs volunteers to help move basic
apartment sized furniture & home goods into a
previously unsheltered person’s newly secured
apartment. Your help means that a family or an
individual ready to pay a rent, can stabilize, & make
a fresh start! Help as an individual, a family, an
organization or a business. Volunteers- Previewers
- are also needed to help plan the moves. For
information,
contact
Stephanie
Howard
at
otsvolunteers@gmail.com. We guarantee you’ll be
blessed.

Volunteers Needed
Diocesan Camp at Kirchenwald
The Diocesan Summer Camp for Adults with
Developmental Disabilities is seeking volunteers to
assist at its residential camp, August 15-20, 2021.
The camp takes place at Camp Kirchenwald in
Lebanon County and serves the needs of
approximately 30 adults. The camp has been held
annually for the past 35 years (virtually last
summer) and is primarily dependent on volunteer
support. Over the years, volunteers from parishes
throughout our Diocese have participated alongside
volunteers from other faith communities to help
make this ministry a success. Anyone 16+ is
welcome to volunteer for full-time or part-time
duties; there is a particular need for adult volunteers
who are able to spend the night. All volunteers are
required to complete the Diocesan Clearance
process and to provide proof of full vaccination from
the COVID-19 virus (limited vaccination waivers
may be granted). Attendance at a brief training
session prior to helping at camp is also required.
There is no cost to volunteers; all meals, events,
campground activities, etc. are included. Deadline
for expressing volunteer interest is June 30.

Catholic Communication Campaign
Thank you for your generosity toward last
week’s
collection
for
the
Catholic
Communication Campaign (CCC) collection.
Your support helps our Diocese and the CCC
spread the Gospel message and connects
millions of people with Christ, here in the United
States and around the world. If you missed the
collection, it’s not too late to give! Visit
www.hbgdiocese.org/communications.

For more information or any questions, please
contact Larry Kiley at 717-657-4804, Ext. 322, or
email lkiley@hbgdiocese.org.
7
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Funeral and Luncheon for Father Sullivan
There will be two separate Masses and Viewings for Father Sullivan:
Tuesday, June 29th

4:00 - 7:00 PM Viewing
7:00 PM Mass of Transferal, Celebrant - Fr. Hahn

Wednesday, June 30th

9:00—11:00 AM Viewing
11:00 AM Funeral Mass, Celebrant - Bishop Gainer
12:15 PM Funeral Luncheon in Gym

Position Opening for Catholic Charities Executive Director
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Harrisburg, PA, has an immediate opening for a full
time Executive Director. Catholic Charities is a non-profit 501(c) (3) organization and
provides social services to the residents of the 15 counties that comprise the Diocese of
Harrisburg. The Agency has a $7 million budget and has approximately 160 full time
equivalent employees. The Executive Director reports to the Bishop of Harrisburg and is
guided by the Catholic Charities Board of Directors. Responsibilities include Leadership, Administration,
Program Review, Budgeting, Fundraising, Contract Administration and Community Outreach. Candidate
must be a Catholic in good standing. Additionally, ChildLine, State Police and FBI clearances are required.
Catholic Charities provides a competitive salary, excellent benefits and a company matching 401(k) program.
Interested candidates should submit a resume and cover letter indicating salary requirements
to CCEDsearch@hbgdiocese.org.

Full Time AV & Maintenance Technician - Diocesan Center
The Diocese of Harrisburg is looking for a reliable individual who can work the evening shift from 2:00 pm –
10:30 pm. This position is primarily responsible for the set up & tear down of conferences in the Diocesan
conference center. As the only staff member available in the evenings, this position acts as concierge to all
evening users of the facility. Duties include assisting conference presenters with set-up and interface of
Diocese and personal computer or projector equipment with building AV systems. Maintenance, janitorial and
occasional landscaping duties to keep the facilities operating in an efficient and orderly condition. The
Maintenance Technician is responsible for the care and security of the buildings while on duty. Full job
description is available at Careers - Roman Catholic Diocese of Harrisburg (hbgdiocese.org). Please send
resume and cover letter to: Employment@hbgdiocese.org

Congratulations
Please welcome the newest parishioners who were baptized last weekend: Anthony
Lawrence Bertini, son of Gabriel and Michele Bertini; Remi Lillian Fossi, daughter of
Bryan & Caitlin Fossi; and Roger Blaise Sahd, son of Matt & Cori Sahd.
Congratulations to these families!
“All of us who desire the kingdom of God are, by the Lord’s decree, under an equal and rigorous
necessity of seeking after the grace of Baptism.” - Saint Basil the Great 379 AD
“Baptize first the children; and if they can speak for themselves, let them do so. Otherwise, let their
parents or other relatives speak for them.” - St. Hippolytus of Rome (“The Apostolic Tradition” 215
AD)
8
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Upcoming Workshop
The Diocesan Office of Ministry with People
with Disabilities is hosting a no-cost virtual
workshop, Navigating the World of the
Family with Special Needs, on Saturday
August 28, 2021, from 10:00 a.m. until
noon, via Zoom.
This educational
workshop is intended to help parents and
caregivers address the question “What is
the key to special needs planning?” Topics
include Financial/Estate Planning, Special
Needs Trusts, Guardianship, Wills and
Letter of Intent. To register, please email
your name and phone number to
lkiley@hbgdiocese.org
no
later than
August 25, 2021 or call 717-657-4804
ext.322 with questions.

Prayer to Saints Peter and Paul
Grant, we pray, O Lord our God, that we may
be sustained by the intercession of the blessed
Apostles Peter and Paul, that, as through them
you gave your Church the foundations of her
heavenly office, so through them you may help
her to eternal salvation. Through our Lord
Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns
with you in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, one God,
for ever and ever.
Source: Roman Missal,
Collect for the Vigil Mass
on the evening of June 28

10
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NOW HIRING

www.georgejgrove.com

717-393-0859

PA962

Weibel
Orthodontics

1335 Strickler Road
Mount Joy, PA 17552

717-293-1950
Joe McMonagle
President

E: joemc@qualitydos.com
Web: www.qualitydos.com

Transportation
Available

Braces with a Smile
3019 Marietta Ave
P: 898-0220
www.weibelorthodontics.com

One campus. All levels of living.

St. Anne’s Retirement Assemblers • Order Selectors • Machine Operators
Community
Maintenance Mechanics • Food Production
IS A CONTINUING CARE
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY.

www.AllegiancePA.com • (717) 391-6000
lancaster@allegiancestaﬃng.com

Convenient Appointments at Your Home or Bank

BUY • SELL • APPRAISE

• Foreign & U.S. Coins & Currency
• Gold & Silver Bullion

717-299-1211

1-800-334-3903
350 Centerville Road • Lancaster • dsteinco@aol.com
Member ANA, PNG, PCGS, NCG since 1974

1BR, 1.5 BA & DEN
Move-in Ready.
Reserve yours today by calling
717-285-6197
No application fee. Low entrance fee.
Located in Beautiful Lancaster County, PA
SPONSORED BY
THE ADORERS OF THE BLOOD OF CHRIST

Hours: Monday to Friday 9 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9 AM to 2 PM

Mallory’s Army Foundation

United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com • (973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send your email address by text message:
Text MALLORYSARMY to 22828 to get started.

Message and data rates may apply.

FREE DELIVERY
3952 Columbia Avenue
West Hempfield Twp., PA 17512
www.StAnnesRC.org | 717-285-5443

903 Nissley Rd., Lancaster, PA 17601
24 Hour EMERGENCY PrescripƟon Service

• Driving Range
Buy One,
• Putting Course Get One
• Mini-Golf
Game Free!
• Billards
• 52 Bowling Lanes

www.pasunrooms.com
717-564-2244

717-392-2121

LANCASTER SHOWROOM

3440 Columbia Ave., Lancaster, PA 17603
Illanc@aol.com • www.leisurelanespa.com

inside Stauﬀers of Kissel Hill Roherstown
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SHOP LOCAL
EAT LOCAL
Support Our Advertisers! ENJOY LOCAL

S P O N S O R S

Sponsors can offer promotions,
discounts and/or up-to-date
contact information to the
ENTIRE community

219 St. Leo the Great, Lancaster, PA (inside)

VISIT

&

O U R

BUSINESS
OWNER
PARISHIONER
COMMUNITY

Need help?

e m a i l c o n t a c t @ f i n d i n g f a b e r. c o m
or call 877-212-9908

C O M M U N I T Y
ANYONE in the community
can access realtime offers from
their favorite sponsors to
save, share & support

John Patrick Publishing Company • 800-333-3166 • www.jppc.net

Jay A. Rizzo, D.M.D.
General
Dentistry
Hempfield Center
Suite 100
930 Red Rose Court
Lancaster, PA 17601

717-394-0711 www.GoJones.com
717-626-6268

www.hhross.com

est. 1956

717-295-5590
Parishioner

Trusted advisors to Lancaster
businesses and organizations
for over 10 years

inc.
YOUR technology is OUR business
The best quality countertop fabricators in the area

121 Koser Rd., Lititz, PA 17543

Y OUR

SOURCE FOR QUALITY GRANITE COUNTERTOPS

Plumbing
Heating
AC
397-2577

Residential & Commercial
Home Rewiring & Repairs
830 North Plum Street, Lancaster
393-7153 • Fax 393-7193

DAVID LOWRY, GRI

Jill Stoltzfoos

Fellow Parishioner

Your Realtor

®

JillsHomesandHouses.com
717.874.0494 Cell
717.569.8701 Office
Jill@KingswayRealty.com

Oﬃce: 286-9722
Cell: 203-3274
www.daveforhomes.com
dlowry@homesale.com

STLG Parent
and Parishioner

Homesale Realty

Helping with your real estate
needs since 1982

Sandra Edwards Gray, Esquire

Lancaster 717-947-3836

www.ufcgym.com/locations/lancaster

299-7342
P
R
S
Lancaster
G
F
PC
464-5900
♦
Personal Injury • Divorce • Estates
Willow Street
650-6707 Worker’s Compensation • Criminal • Social Security
PyferReese.com
York
Parishioner

www.stacareers.com

DOMBROWSKI EYE ASSOCIATES

Dr. Dennis Dombrowski • Dr. Debra Wolaniuk
Dr. Robert McClenathan
816 Estelle Dr. & Centerville Rd., Lancaster
• Family Eye Health Care
• Contact Lenses
898-8878 $10.00 OFF
• Fashion Eyewear
• Glaucoma/LASIK

No Other Discounts • New patients Only

With this ad Donated to
St. Leo’s School

Clyde W. Kraft Funeral Home, Inc.

247 Main Street, Landisville, PA

717-898-2240

Patrick M. Bransby - Supervisor

ST. FRANCIS ANIMAL HOSPITAL

DR. JOE ROBUCCIO
New Facility!

The same compassionate care
and aﬀordability.
Visit:

www.StFrancisVet.com • Call: 717-684-3870
https://www.facebook.com/sfanimalhospital/
308 Primrose Lane, Mountville, PA 17554

Orthopedic Rehabilitation
Sports Rehab • Women’s Health
Fitness Programs
160 North Pointe Boulevard • Suite 113 • Lancaster, PA 17601

717.569.4184

www.drevnapt.com
219 St. Leo the Great, Lancaster, PA (back)

John Patrick Publishing Company • 800-333-3166 • www.jppc.net

